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May 17, 2020 
 

 

Bible Passage: John 9 
(Healing of the Blind Man) 
 

Jesus Restores 
 

REMEMBER VERSE 
I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they die; and 

whoever lives by believing in me will never die. 
John 11:25–26a 

 
 

SCHEDULE 
 

CONNECT 
 

GATHER 
 

RESPOND 
 

BLESS 
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Leader Prep 
Each week you’ll find a list of resources along with encouraging articles that help you prepare your heart to 
present the lesson. 
 

Inspire 
Shares personal stories from fellow ministry leaders about how God has worked in their 
lives 
 
One summer, I was blessed with the opportunity to travel to Africa. A few days into the trip, we were asked to 
visit a woman who lived alone in one of the region’s poorest townships. I tried not to act shocked as I stepped 
into her small shack. 

We introduced ourselves and began to hear her story. Her husband had left her, and she rarely saw her 
children. On top of that, she had just been diagnosed with AIDS and could not afford treatment. She could 
barely walk across the room, let alone take care of herself. 

We laid hands on her and prayed. I don’t think I’ve ever prayed so fervently. Tears streamed down our faces 
as we cried out to God for over 30 minutes. As we opened our eyes, we saw her retreat to a corner of the room 
with her head lowered. 

I turned to our translator and said, “Please, ask her if she felt anything.” After a brief interaction between the 
translator and the woman, the woman did something I did not expect: She began to dance. The translator told 
us, “She felt as if a giant pile of stones was lifted off her back. She hasn’t felt this good in years. She is praising 
God.” 

Jesus performed miracles in the New Testament. Because we don’t see miracles very often, it’s easy to 
believe they were phenomena in an era that has passed. But Jesus was not a magician creating a spectacle. 
His acts of healing served to restore creation to the way it was supposed to be. And He continues to restore 
today. 

Erika Abdelatif 
ROCKHARBOR Church 
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Equip 
Offers perspective and context to the lesson's Bible passage 
 
God created man “from the dust of the ground” (Genesis 2:7). Some think that by healing the blind man with 
mud, Jesus was demonstrating again that He is the Creator. He was revealing the truth of John 1:3: “Through 
him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made.” 

The divine source of this miracle must have been something grasped by the blind man, because he said in 
John 9:33, “If this man were not from God, he could do nothing.” This might be a confusing statement, 
considering the fact that we see magicians performing tricks throughout Scripture. However, the blind man 
realized, through faith, that Jesus was from God.  

Jesus did not just heal the blind man physically; He also healed him socially. After the man was healed, his 
physical ailment no longer excluded him from his community or (according to the religious leaders) condemned 
him as a sinner. In John 9, we first saw the blind man as a beggar, condemned as a sinner by his community. 
Then we saw him progress to a state of dignity—even to the point of standing up to the Pharisees. Finally, 
Jesus loved and respected the blind man enough to restore him: mind, body, and soul. Then Jesus rejoiced 
with the man as he came to a state of belief, worshipping Jesus, the Son of Man. 

Support 
Provides reflection and assessment through encouragement, prayer, and time in God's 
Word 
 
Because of the fall, we live in a world that deals with the realities of pain, death, and separation from God. 
Therefore, suffering is connected to sin because it was original sin that brought forth the suffering in the first 
place. Even so, Jesus is the One who is able to restore our bodies, hearts, and lives to be whole in Him.  

God’s love compelled Jesus to heal the blind man. Because Jesus loved him so much, Jesus desired to 
restore his physical body. Jesus also desired to bring his soul into a place of connection with God.  

God loves you so much that He desires to restore your body, your mind, your heart, and your soul. He longs 
to pour out His Spirit upon you and restore you to wholeness in Him. Where is there a place in your life where 
you need God’s restorative power? Are you grieving? Are you in physical pain? Are you simply feeling bored or 
exhausted? With expectancy in your heart, ask God to restore you—your mind, body, and soul. 

CONNECT// 10 min. 
Children develop relationships with their leaders and one another through 
simple activities and conversation starters. 

Making Mud 
In today's part of The Big God Story, Jesus heals a man by putting mud on his eyes. Students will create mud 
to use as a prop later in the lesson and discuss times they got muddy or dirty. 
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SUPPLIES 
• Bowls (gallon-size, 2) 
• Dirt (3 qt.)  
• Small shovel or disposable drinking cup 
• Stirring spoon 
• Pitcher of water (1 qt.) 
• Measuring cup (1 c.)  
• Optional: tarp or plastic tablecloth 

SET UP 
Fill one bowl with two cups of water. Fill the other bowl with dirt. 

RELATE 
CONNECT QUESTION: Welcome and greet students. Open your time by asking this question: When was a 
time you got very muddy, dirty, or sandy? 

Invite the students to join you around your table. Place the bowl of water in the center of the table. Work 
together to make mud by passing the bowl of dirt around the circle. When a kid receives the bowl of dirt, invite 
him to share the best part of his week and then scoop one cupful of dirt into the water. He should then pass the 
bowl to the student on his left, who will do the same. 

After everyone has had a chance to share and add dirt to the water, use the large spoon to mix the dirt and 
water together to create mud. If the mud is too dry, add additional water. If it is too runny, add more dirt. Bring 
the mud to your Storytelling time to use as a prop. 

GATHER// 30 min.  
Children experience and learn more about God through memorizing 
Scripture, storytelling from The Big God Story, prayer, and discussion. 

Remember Verse 
Each week children will spend time memorizing a portion of Scripture together. The Remember Verse focuses 
on a character trait of God that’s highlighted in today’s portion of The Big God Story. 

I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they die; and 
whoever lives by believing in me will never die. John 11:25–26a 

Game: Yarn Connections 
SUPPLIES 
• Whiteboard 
• Dry erase marker 
• Ball of yarn or string  
 
SET UP 
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Write the Remember Verse on the board. 

RELATE 
Have the group join you in a circle on the floor near the whiteboard. Practice the Remember Verse a few times. 
Then hand the ball of yarn to someone in the circle. He will say the first word the verse and then hold the loose 
end of the yarn and toss the rest of the ball to someone across the circle. The child who catches the ball says 
the second word, keeps hold of the strand of yarn, and tosses the ball to someone else. As the children 
continue tossing the yarn (saying a word of the verse on each toss), a crisscross pattern will form across the 
circle. Encourage the groups to "stay connected" by holding the yarn strands taut and saying the verse 
correctly.  

Storytelling 
Bible Passage: John 9 
Storytelling Technique: Painting with Mud and Verbal Response 
Jesus Restores 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Investigate Questions  
• Bibles 
• Easel 
• White foam board (approx. 20" x 30") 
• Washable paint (black and yellow, 2 oz. of each) 
• Clear disposable cups (2) 

• Mud from CONNECT 
• Disposable spoon 
• Paintbrushes (½" wide, 2) 
• Small table or stool 
• Tarp or disposable tablecloth 
• Optional: black marker 

 
SET UP 
Use black paint or a marker to draw lines that divide the foam board into three vertical columns. At the top of 
the first column, write “Body”; at the top of the second column, write “Mind”; and at the top of the third column, 
write “Soul.” Spread out the plastic tarp at the front of your Storytelling area. Set up the easel on the tarp and 
place the foam board on the easel. Pour the black paint into one cup and the yellow paint into another cup. 
Place the cups on the table or stool. Place the spoon in the mud. 

RELATE 
Lead students in a Prayer of Release to pause, be still, and ask the Holy Spirit to quiet their hearts and minds. 
God loves all of us so much that He sent us His only Son—Jesus. That’s the part of The Big God Story 
that we’ve been looking at for the last several months. We’ve seen Jesus’ great love for people as He 
answered their questions, healed them when they were sick, fed them when they were hungry, and 
even allowed Peter to walk on water with Him. 

Jesus also restored people. Does anyone know what the word restore means? Pause for answers. To 
restore means to take something that’s broken and repair it to make it the way it’s supposed to be. 
Some of your parents may like to restore old furniture by sanding it down and painting it so it looks like 
new. Or some of them may restore clothing by sewing it back together. As we go through today’s part 
of The Big God Story, whenever I say half of the word—“re”—can you say the other half? “Store!” Let’s 
try it together. Re________ (students answer, “store!”). Practice this a few times with the kids. 

Let’s see how Jesus restored a man in our Bible passage today. Have the students turn in their Bibles to 
John 9 and follow along as you read verses 1–3. So Jesus met a man who had been blind since he was 
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born. This man had never been able to see. In the first column, under the word “Body,” use the black paint 
to draw two eyes separated by a black zigzag line. 

In Jesus’ time, the religious leaders thought that if someone was born blind, he or his parents must 
have done something wrong to cause the blindness. But Jesus said that neither of those things was 
true. He said that God was going to work through this man’s life. That sounds exciting, right? Let’s see 
what happened. Have a student read verses 4–7. Whoa! So Jesus made mud and put it on the man’s 
eyes. Take a spoonful of the mud from CONNECT and mix it into the cup with the yellow paint. Judge the 
consistency: If the mud is not apparent enough in the paint, add another spoonful. Underneath the broken eyes 
in the first column, draw two new eyes. After the man washed the mud off in the pool, he could see! Jesus 
loved this man enough to re_________ (students answer, “store!”) his body. 

Have the children follow along as you read verses 8–12. Now, when Jesus healed this man’s eyes, He 
didn’t just re_________ (children answer, “store!”) his body. Because of his blindness, this man used to 
be a beggar, and he wasn’t allowed to be part of a lot of things because people thought he was a 
sinner. They thought he didn't obey God. This may have made him feel alone and sad. In the second 
column under the word “Mind,” use the black paint to draw two stick figures separated by a black zigzag line. 
Because of Jesus, now the man wasn't separated from his community. He didn't have to feel alone. 

Then the man stood up to the religious leaders. They weren’t very happy about Jesus’ miracle. They 
thought that Jesus was a sinner because He healed the man on a day of the week called the Sabbath, 
when the Jewish people weren’t supposed to do any work. So they asked the man a lot of questions 
about Jesus. They thought that maybe he was lying about Jesus healing him. Have the children follow 
along as you read verses 24–27. The man was able to speak with confidence about what Jesus had done. 
Jesus had loved him enough to re________ (students answer, “store!”) his mind. Underneath the stick 
figures in the “Mind” column, use the yellow paint mixed with mud to draw two stick figures standing side by 
side. 

Last, Jesus restored this man’s relationship with God. Like all of us, this man’s relationship with God 
had been broken. In the third column, under the word “Soul,” use the black paint to draw two halves of a heart 
separated by a zigzag line. And like all of us, he needed Jesus to make the way for him to be in 
relationship with God. Have the children follow along as you read verses 35–38. This man found himself 
talking face-to-face with God’s Son! And he believed and worshipped Jesus. Under the broken heart, use 
the yellow paint mixed with mud to draw a picture of a whole heart. Jesus loved the man enough to 
re__________ (students answer “store!”) his soul. 

Step back and review the three columns. Because this man was willing to believe, Jesus restored him—
body, mind, and soul. And today Jesus wants to re_________ (children answer, “store!”) us to how we 
should be because He loves us and made us in His image. He may have a plan to turn a sick body into 
a healthy body for you or someone you know. Or He may have a plan to heal you from someone’s 
hurtful words or actions. Thank the students for their great participation today and let them know they no 
longer need to shout out, “store.” 

If you’re willing to open your heart up to Him, Jesus can restore you. And one of the best parts of this 
is that after God restores us, we get to be part of His story by introducing others to Him so He can 
restore them too. Share about a time God restored something in your life or in the life of someone you know.	

Discussion Questions 
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• How long had the man been blind? John 9:1 
• What did Jesus say when His disciples asked Him who had sinned to cause the blindness? John 9:3 
• How did Jesus heal the blind man’s eyes? John 9:6–7 
• Why were the religious leaders angry? John 9:16 
• What does restore mean?  
• Has God ever restored you or someone you know? If so, what happened? 

RESPOND// 15 min. 
Children reflect on what the Holy Spirit is teaching them and respond to 
God through creative activities and games. 

Option 1- Restoration Stations 
Students will visit worship stations and ponder where they need Jesus to restore them in their own lives. 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Heart template  
• Poster board (3 sheets) 
• Markers 
• Tape 
• Paper clips (1 per child) 
• Colored printer paper (1 sheet per child, various colors) 
• Glue sticks (1 per child) 
• Soft worship music  

PREPARE AHEAD 
At the top of one poster board, write “Body.” At the top of the second, write “Mind.” At the top of the third, write 
“Soul.” Print one copy of the Heart template on colored paper for each of your children. Cut out the hearts, and 
then rip each one into four roughly equal pieces. Keep the ripped pieces of each heart together with a paper 
clip. 

SET UP 
Tape the three poster boards to the wall in different areas of your room to create three stations. At each station, 
place several markers and several glue sticks. 

RELATE 
Is there anyone else like Jesus who restores our bodies and minds and souls? His love for us is so 
great, and He cares about us so much that He wants to take the broken things in our lives and make 
them whole again. How do you need Jesus to restore you today? In what ways are you hurting or 
struggling?  

Pass out a ripped heart to each student. Show the children the three stations: “Body,” “Mind,” and “Soul.” 
Invite the students to visit the stations that express the ways they need Jesus to restore them. Share that they 
can also visit stations to pray for restoration for people they know, such as friends or family members. If the 
students want, they can write prayers, words, or pictures on the ripped pieces. Then explain that they can use 
the glue sticks to glue the pieces of the hearts back together into heart shapes on the poster boards at their 
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stations. 

Turn on the music in the background. As the children spend time at the stations, you may choose to give 
them alone time, or you may quietly approach the stations and quietly ask the children if you can pray for them 
about anything. Follow the Holy Spirit’s leading in this process. 

Option 2-  Mud-Making Contest 
In this activity, kids will have a contest to see who can create the most interesting types of mud. 
 
SUPPLIES 
• Bowls (gallon-size, 3) 
• Large spoons for mixing (3) 
• Resealable bags (gallon-size, 6) 
• Dirt (about 2 gal.)  
• Pitchers of water (quart-size, 3) 
• Washable paint (any color, 3 bottles) 
• Flour (5 lb.) 
• Optional: plastic tarp or smocks 

PREPARE AHEAD 
Divide the dirt among three of the resealable bags. Divide the flour among the other three resealable bags. This 
could get messy, so you might do this activity outside. 

RELATE 
Divide the students into three teams, and have them sit in those teams around the table. Give each team a 
bowl, a spoon, a bag of dirt, a pitcher of water, a bottle of paint, and a bag of flour. Explain that you will be 
having a mud-making contest and that they can use the supplies, in any amount they want, to create mud. Give 
the kids several minutes to mix and create; then have the teams present their mud to the other children. Allow 
one member of each team to give a little speech explaining why his team’s mud is the best. 

Afterward, give each of the teams an award for their mud (examples: best color, best texture, best 
explanation). After the game, discuss these questions: How do you think it would feel to put this mud on 
your eyes? Why do you think Jesus chose mud as the way He healed the blind man’s eyes? 

Developmentally Speaking 
Most fifth and sixth graders have had opportunities to give oral presentations at school, but many are probably still 
nervous about speaking in front of groups. Giving your students an opportunity to present a project in this warm 
and silly environment will help them relax and grow in their ability to comfortably speak in public. 

BLESS// 5 min. 
Children receive a blessing from their leaders and sometimes one another. 
A blessing can be a prayer of commission, a portion of Scripture, or words 
to encourage and guide. 

SUPPLIES 
• Remember Verse cards  
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• At Home Weekly: Lesson 12  
 
RELATE 
Before you bless the children in your group, pray about the blessing that God would have you give to them. 

Gather the children and have them kneel in a circle with you. Invite them to clasp their own hands together as 
a symbol representing that Jesus makes us whole. Then read today’s blessing from Jeremiah 31:3–4: 

The LORD appeared to us in the past, saying: “I have loved you with an everlasting love; I have drawn 
you with unfailing kindness. I will build you up again, and you … will be rebuilt.” 

Sons and daughters of God, Jesus loves you and wants to restore you. May you be filled with His 
love so that you can give it away. 

Then personally bless each child by laying a gentle hand on his or her head and saying, (Child’s name), 
Jesus loves you. You are made in His image. 

Send home Remember Verse cards and the At Home Weekly with your kids. 


